A two-stage forward model is also proposed to model the color characteristics of TN LCDs by using the empirical function. Moreover, a backward model is derived to reproduce desired colors accurately on TN LCDs. The main benefit of the study is that only 12 colors should be measured to characterize color rendering on TN LCDs.
INTRODUCTION
High quality color devices require not only that full colors be rendered, but that produce the desired colors accurately. The fundamental work to reproduce colors correctly across color devices is to realize the color characteristics of these color devices. Color characterization of a color device is a procedure to build its colorimetric model which is a mapping method between the signal space defined by device RGB digital analog converter(DAC) values and the color space defined by CW colorimetiy.
Color characterizations of cathode-ray tube(CRT) monitors' and color printers26 have been reported previously. These models obtain acceptable results in their respective color devices, but can not fully characterize LCDs because the color mechanisms of LCDs are quite different from those of CRT monitors and color printers.
For analyzing colors of TN LCDs, several physical models7'° have been reported to simulate optical properties of LCDs. The main functions of these models are to obtain the dependence of the LC director configuration on driving voltages. Then, the optical response can be derived by the Berrem.an 4x4 matrix'1 or 2x2 extended Jones matrix method'2"3. Using these models to determine LC characteristic, physical parameters (such as geometric configurations of each pixel and birefrigence of the LC material, etc.) shall be given. These models are very useful in developing new LCDs, yet, are difficult for LCD users to control LCDs' image digital signals to obtain desired colors because the input parameters of these models become inaccessible after LC cells were packed. Hence, determining the physical parameters of these models according to LC panels' colorimetric characteristics becomes very complicated or impossible. Therefore, a simple LCD's color characteristic model whose parameters can be determined easily by a few color measurements is in demand. In this article, an empirical equation to model the transfer functions of TN LCDs was studied, and, hence, utilized to build the forward and backward models of LCDs for color rendering characterizations.
THEORY

EMPIRICAL EQUATION OF THE TRANSFER FUNCTION OF TN LCD
There are three transfer functions from DAC values to XYZ values in every channel of a display. To explain these functions in the following sections clearly, four abbreviations are first defined as follows: DNX transfer function : The transfer function relates DAC-to-Normalized-X-value of a channel. DNY transfer function : The transfer function relates DAC-to-Normalized-Y-value of a channel. DNZ transfer function : The transfer function relates DAC-to-Normalized-Z-value of a channel. DNXYZ transfer functions : The abbreviation of DNX, DNY, and DNZ functions of a channel.
The major characteristic of DNXYZ functions of TN LCDs is that these transfer functions will approach constants at low and high driving levels9. The exponential function described in Eq. (1) 
where 255 is the maximum DA C value used to defined colors in computers.
The characteristics of Eq. (1) with y values ranging from 3 to 15 and the coefficient c2=O, c1,3=1 are plotted in Fig. 1 . The steepness of the curves depends on the power term (y) of the V variable. The larger y is, the steeper of the curve is. Moreover, T values are always equal to 0.6321 (1-c')at V1 regardless ofy value. At V=1, these curves change from concave upward to downward. For modeling TN LCDs' DNXYZ functions, the DAC value changing the curve from concave upward into downward is determined by c1 and c2, where the corresponding transmission of the DAC value is determined by c3. These four parameters, c1,2,3 and parameters, which are called as "LC system parameters", in the empirical equation can be determined according to results of color measurements, without knowing all the physical details of each component in an LCD. It is expected that at least four training colors per channel are needed to construct four equations such that the solution of each parameter is exist uniquely.
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V 2.2 FORWARD MODEL OF TN LCD
After the "LC system parameters" determined, colorimetnc values of any color shown on TN LCDs are derived by a two-stage process. As demonstrated in Fig.2 , the first stage is the transfer function stage for each channel. The system parameters c1,2,3 and yofthe three DNXYZ functions ofeach channel are determined individually. The second stage is described briefly by the summation ofRGB channels if their interactions are small enough to be neglected. If channel interaction can not be neglected, polynomial regression 415 which uses polynomials to link two sets of data, is suggested to improve the modeling accuracy of color prediction. The two-stage forward model of TN LCD are expressed as Eqs. (2) 
DAC values of an image file
LCsystem gamma values of R, G, and B channels, respectively. Repeat the step 2 to 4 with a specified number of iterations to achieve acceptable results.
6: Round the decimal dac, dacg, and dacb to be the nearest integers because only integer DAC values are allowed in color image files.
This algorithm of the backward model takes that the DNXYZ transfer functions of TN LCDs may be different into consideration . Ifthe DNX, DNY, and DNZ transfer functions of a channel are the same, the backward model of TN LCDs can be simplified to be the first step. Then the backward model is the same as that of CR1 monitors except the mathematical expressions of the inverse DNXYZ transfer functions.
EXPERIMENTS
Both the proposed forward and backward colorimetnc models of LCDs were examined by characterizing a selected LCD which is a notebook PC with maximum resolution of 800 x 600 pixels The testing LCD was tested by the LMT C1210 colonmeter in a dark room. Because of low luminance emitting from the notebook panel, the detector of the LMT C1210 was positioned as close the panel as possible so that enough luminance can be detected. The LMT C1210 cannot make contact with the panel without pressuring on the LC panel.
The test color patches were displayed as a 450 pixeix 450 pixel square in the middle of the panel; the rest of the screen was left black. For each measured color, six measurements were taken within two seconds and averaged to an output file. Then, the next test color patch was subsequently displayed for measurement. After measurements, the XYZ values of the zero signal state were subtracted form every measurement result. Then, the 1st, 6th, 11th, and 16th colors (with every five order increments) per channel of the first group were extracted as the training colors of the empirical equations. So, there were only twelve training colors to construct the colorimetnc models of TN LCDs in the experiments. (7) 4. RESULTS
TESTING OF CHANNEL INTERACTIONS
The amount of channel interactions were examined first to check whether they can be neglected. If RGB channels of the display are independent, the additive law of color mixing will be valid in the display. In general, the "additive color mixing" is not always valid for displays because of channel interactions and others.
The channel interactions were examined by the color differences between the measurement and theoretic XYZ values of 729 testing colors. For evaluating the channel interactions, the XYZvalues of RGB primaries are extracted from the 729 testing colors, then the other 729 XYZvalues can be calculated by the additive principle of color mixing. From Fig.4 which plots the distribution of 729 color differences, the average and maximum color differences between the 729 actual and theoretical values are 1.37 and 5.3 AEV for the testing LCD. The standard deviation of color prediction is also small with a value of 1.12 AEV. As shown in Fig.4 , the percentages of color differences of less than 1 AEU*V are up to 87.8%. These color differences caused by channel interactions of the testing LCD are small enough, so the proposed forward and backward models are proper. 
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FITTING ACCURACY OF THE EMPIRICAL EQUATION
The characterization accuracy of the forward model is dominated by the fitting accuracy of DNXYZ functions by the proposed empirical equation since small color differences resulted from channel interactions. The DNXYZ transfer functions of the green channel of the testing LCD are illustrated in Fig.5 . The DNX and DNY transfer functions of the green channel are about the same, but are different from that of the DNZ function. The characteristic causes that y parameter of the DNZ transfer function is different from those of the DNX and DNY transfer functions as revealed in Table I . The empirical equations can well fit DNXYZ transfer functions of the testing LCD.
The different DNXYZ transfer functions imply that the system parameters of the empirical equation should be determined individually to fit these three transfer functions of a channel. This characteristic is different from that of CRT characterization for which DNXYZ transfer functions are regarded as the same, so that only parameters of DNY transfer function should be determined in a channel'. 
CHARACTERIZATION ACCURACY OF THE BACKWARD MODEL
To examine the backward model's performance, image DAC values, dacr, dacg, and dacb, which can produce tristimulus values XYZ of 729 colors measured previously were predicted by the backward model. Next, the calculated DAC values were input into the test displays to perform the same colorimetric measurement mentioned above. The color differences between the measurement and those measured previously were compared.
The characterization accuracy of the backward model depends on the number of iterations to calculate the "modified coefficients". As shown in Fig.7 , the average color difference is also less than 3 AEV after only one iteration of computing "modified coefficients" where the accuracy approaches constant. Cumulating the probabilities, 82.6% desired colors can be reproduced within 3 AEV for the testing LCD. Without any iteration, the average and maximum color differences of the backward model are larger than those of utilizing only one iteration by a factor of larger than two. The proposed backward model using the proposed empirical equation can effectively improve the accuracy of rendering desired colors. 
CONCLUSIONS
An empirical equation is implemented successfully to reduce the number of training colors to characterize color rendering of TN LCDs. Using the empirical equation, a proposed two-stage forward model and an algorithm of the backward model were shown to characterize color rendering well of the display devices, and to obtain desired colors, respectively. The proposed model is more convenient than other models reproted7'° for TN LCDs' users to obtain desired colors since no physical details about TN LCDs are needed and only twelve colors (including three RGB primary colors which are driven by the maximum DAC values) are needed to measured.
From the color measurements and characterizations of TN LCDs, channel interactions of TN LCDs are found small enough to be neglected, hence, the color mixing stage can be approximated by additive color mixing principle. It is also found that the DNXYZ transfer functions of a channel are different for TN LCDs, hence, the three DNXYZ transfer functions of any channel are suggested to be fitted separately. Moreover, if the backward model of TN LCDs is implemented by the same algorithm of CRT, i.e. without iteration of adjusting RGB signals, color differences will become two times larger than those obtained even by one iteration.
